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PETERSBURG, Va. --

Virginia State set a

defense against N. C. Central in

Rogers Stadium Saturday and

the Trojans walked off with a

nonconference football

victory.'
.J

v

The Trojans opened the

scoring in the first quarter with

5:49 left as Chris Arnold

intercepted a Kenny Wells pass

and went 35 yards for a score.

Virginia's defense continued

to control the Eagle offense in

the second quarter as it wiped

out a possible NCCU threat by

holding on a fourth down play

at the Trojans' 47.

Two plays following the

defensive stand, Russell

Seaton, lofted a high pass

down field that was batted by

several Central players only to

land in the hands of Virginia's

James Duggar. Only a

desperate effort by Maurice

Spencer saved a touchdown on

the play to the Eagles'

three.

But the Trojans were not to

be denied a score and with the

distance of the goal to the one,

Gene Brewer plunged over for

the score. Duggar added the

PAT for a Virginia State

lead.

Following the touchdown

by the Trojans, Centrals

Nathaniel Glenn rumbled on

the first play and State's

Linwood Robbins recovered at

the NCCU 21. Central's

defense prevented a

touchdown, but Duggar's

field goal gave the

Trojans a cushion.

Central's only bright spot in

the first half was a

kickoff return by Gary Scales.

Virginia State wasted no

time in the third quarter as it

took the opening kickoff and

marched 86 yards in nine

plays. The drive was aided by

55 yards in penalties against

the Eagles.
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THE EDITION OF THE ST. AUG. FALCON SOCCER TEAM These are the members

the edition of the Saint Augustine's College Falcon Soccer Team. Kneeling left to right:

a Boneless Chuck Roast lb. 99c

Shoulder Roatt Bone in lb. 89c

Shoulder Roast,

boneless lb. $1.09

Ground Round Beef lb. $1.49

Joseph Kazadi, Zair; Horace Parkinson, Sierra Leone; Robert Fergusson, Sierra Leone; Kuldeh

Kamara, Sierra Leone; Micheal Frazier, Sierra Leone; Robert Ghotson, New Jersey; Raymond A. 79

QUESTION: I use the

dictionary to aid in

pronounciation. What are the

names of those, marks over the

letters of the alphabet?- - Mrs.

F.B.

ANSWER: Those little

marks are called diacritics, or

diacritical marks. They are

different from accent marks,

and the most important ones

.are macron, modified macron,

breve, dieresis, semi dieresis,

circumflex, tilde, and cedilla.

These marks often appear over

the alphabet, through the

alphabet, and under the

alphabet.

The macron is a horizontal

bar, similar to a hypen, that is

placed over the vowels

A,EJI,0,U to indicate that they

are long and are sounded just

as you name them in the

alphabet. This is even easy for

young children.

If the macron is placed over

double "oo", it is sounded

"oo" to rhyme with "moo"

cow, for example in such

words as moon, aloof, proof,

etc.

Two dots, or the dieresis,

over an A makes it the open

throat vowel, and is sounded

"Ah" to rhyme with "car".

With small children, the

teacher calls it the doctor

sound. They remember that

the physician says open your

mouth and say, "Ah."

The tilde, which look like

small worm with a wiggle,

when place over e,i, and

sometimes y, becomes the

"er" sound.

READERS: For my

pamphlet on Stage Fright, send

two stamps and a long

self addressed business

envelope to M. H. Boulware,

Florida A & M University, Box

193, Tallahassee, Florida

32307.

WMEN

onWheels

Parish, Sierra Leone; and Arthur Gilpen, Sierra Leone. Standing, left to right: Zack McNeil,

GROUND CHUCK
Laurinburg; Sierra Leone; Dockery Ashwood, Sierra Leone; Benjamin Sackey, Ghana;

Roasts1.29
3 Lbi. er Mors

In A Pecks e

Valentine Gibson, Sierra Leone, S. Hunter, Sierra Leone; Raymond Richards, Sierra Leone; Melville

Richards, Sierra Leone; Bennett HoUoman, Ghana; V. Thomas, Sierra Leone; Sidney Richards, Sierra

Leone; David Cleveland, Sierra Leone; Jean P. Mwambi, Zaire, Germain Kalongi, Zair; Soloman

U..

die before the policy matures, the

sum would immediately go to your

beneficiary.

Q. If I need a lot of life insur-

ance protection now and carft af-

ford to spend much money, what

can I do?

A, There are three possibilities

you may wish to consider,

(1) Term life insurance. This

would give you the most protec-

tion, on a temporary basis, for

your insurance dollar, especially in

your youngtr years. If you buy

"convertible" term insurance you

can change to a permanent policy

at a later date regardless of your

health.

(2) A policy providing term in

II Lb.

into his Mobile background

learned that neither of his

secondary schools, Central

High and Josephine Allen

Institute, had a baseball team.

As a halfback and end on the

football teams at both schools,

he was good enough to warrant a

scholarship offer from a Florida

college.

By that time he had been

playing soft ball during the

warm Alabama spring and

summer evenings. From there

he moved to the infield of the

Mobile Black Bears, a

outfit, and on the last

Sunday, of the season during

Hank's Junior year In school,

the visiting team was the

Indianapolis Clown.

THEY saw enough during

that single ball game to offer

him a contract. Aaron waited

until he graduated the following

year before he accepted the

$200 per month. During the two

decades since the Braves paid

the Indianapolis management

110,000 for his contract, that

modest salary has grown to

$200,000 a year.

Hilliary, Sierra Leone, (trainerl. KB

quite received the recognition to

which his spectacular talents

entitled him.

HANK has enjoyed his share

of honors. He was the National

League's "most valuable

player" in 1957, led the league

at various times in assorted

batting categories, and has

been chosen for the

team for 19 consecutive

seasons. But be lacked the

flamboyance of a Willie Mays,

and the attention merited by the

statistics he piled up for the

Braves was concentrated

largely in his home ball parks,

fir in Milwaukee, then in

Atlanta.

Aaron never has been what

the ball players call a "a show

boat," but equipped with

consummate natural skills, he,

in a sense, has made it look

easy. The third of eight children

of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Aaron,

the inherent baseball talent in

the slender frame of Henry

Louis Aaron simply sprouted,

without some of the normal

preliminaries.

THE NBC crew that delved
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SAVE MONEY AT A&P WEO ON SWIFT'SHoward Bisons Roll On WHh Win Over Delaware

Becfc SteakHnteu Ham 7

TRY SOME TODAY ON ALLGOOD

Boneless Chuck Steak lb. $1.19

Cubed Chuck Steak lb. $1.59 ,

Bone-I- Swiss Steak lb. $1.09 rT
B'less Delmonico Steak lb. $1 j99

.B less Rib Eye Steak lb. $2.59
Lb.HetDtMU 69

Pkg.

Presents

BOB BAKER
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Monday Thru Saturday

Radio No. 1 Durham

WS8B is the only Durham fcadio

Station that stays on day;

7 days a week, 365 days a year.

toneless Rib Steak $1.89Lb.

" FRESH 4 PORK
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LOIN SLICED INTOTwice Defeated Eagles Move lb " CORN FED HEAVY

Norfolk State. Behind the

passing of McKibbins and the

stellar defense play of Darrell

Glover, the Aggies broke a

deadlock with 20 points in the

fourth stanza.

McKibbins, who ran for one

touchdown, completed 12 of

21 passes for 225 yards and

one touchdown while Grover,

playing his first game of the

season after suffering injuries,

intercepted a pass and returned

it 42 yards for a TD.

North Carolina Central was

never able to get its offense

and defense going as the Eagles

suffered a setback to Virginia

State. Virginia State carried a

lead to the dressing room

at intermission and added 10

more points in the third stanza

before the Eagles finally got on

the scoreboard with a safety in

the third period.

The MEAC schedule for this

week will be highlighted with

conference games, and

yards, passed for 148 more and

held Delaware State to 140

yards total offense increasing

its conference lead to one full

game over North Carolina

Central. The Bison scored at

least once in every quarter

against Delaware State which

dropped its first conference

test and its fifth straight of the

campaign.

Morgan State, picked by the

league coaches to win the

MEAC title this season, had to

fight for its life in its first

home game of the year against

Shore. Tsji.

Bears had to pull out all stops

in evening, their league record

at 11 and their overall mark at

The defeat was the second

In family competition for

Shore and

third in fourth outings.

A & T, not primarily known

at ( passing team, unleashed a

de vast ing passing attack

featuring quarterback Paul

PtwfeChcpA qo

surance and whole life insurance

in a single contract, incidentally,

at some saving compared to buying

them separately. Many families,

especially those with young
chil-

dren, stretch their insurance: dol-

lars through such combinations.

(3) Modified life insurance. This

is a whole life policy whose pre-

miums are smaller than usual, say,

for the first five years. After that,

the premiums go up and thereafter

remain the same. This type of

policy is especially useful to young

professional persons, since its pre-

miums are geared to income

growth.

Q. What should I do if an agent

suggests changing my present life

isurance policy to a new one?

A. Proceed with caution. There

are possible disadvantages to your

exchanging an existing policy for

a new one. Some older policies

have provisions that are not

cluded in newer contracts, and you

would probably have to pass a

new physical examination. Also,

the older you are the higher the

premium for the same insurance.

If a change is really indicated, you

Second Place In MEACGrid Race WketeMRu)

As the 1973 football season

heads into the the

Howard Bison have established

themselves as the team to beat

in the Athletic

Conference (MEAC).

Howard ran its 1973

unbeaten streak to five games,

three in the conference, as the

Bison handily defeated winless

Delaware State, Saturday

afternoon in Dover, Delaware.

In other action involving

MEAC teams Morgan State got

very much back in the league

race with a

league win over

Shore at Baltimore

while North Carolina A & T

and North Carolina Central

divided a pair of games against

CIAA foes. South Carolina

State was idle Saturday.

The Aggies bounced back

from a defeat to

Johnson C. Smith with a

decision over Norfolk SMsf'

the victim's backyard. North

Carolina Central dropped its

sect md game of the year losing

to Virginia State by the score

of in Petersburg.

Howard rushed for 225

Americans are faced with a life

insurance '
knowledge gap."

More than half the public feels

about the subject,

reports the Institute of Life Insur-

ance on the basis of its research.

As a result, says the Institute,

people lack in their

understanding of life insurance

even though it is one of the most

widely owned products m titrati-

on 145 million AmericanjKiow

are insured by one or more life

insurance policies.

As a new step it) a continuing

campaign to improve public under-

standing, the Institute has produced

a booklet which gives answers to

38 key questions about life insur-

ance. It is available free by writing

to the Institute of Life Insurance,

277 Park Avenue, New York, New

York 10017, and asking for "The

Answer Book."

Following are typical questions

and answers from the booklet:

Q. How can I tell if I have

enough life insurance protection

tor my family?

A. There is no instant answer.

You have to take into considera-

tion other sources of income your

family will have if you die sav-

ings, employee benefits, Social

curity, real estate, investments and

so on. As a general rule, life

surance protection totaling four to

five times your annual income is

a good base to start from. A per-

son with several dependents or

other major obligations will need

more; a person with relatively few

obligations may need less. An

agent can help with this question,

since he is trained to assist with

financial analysis and

recommendations.

Q. How can I tell the difference

between the various kinds of poll- -

atk rsJrsi. ."..
A. Actually there are or three,

biBlc lufiasi oC policies term,

whole life and endowment. Poli-

cies with such names as "family

income," "family plan," "retire-

ment income" are variations or

combinations of the basic policies

that have been developed to fit

family needs.

Term insurance protects for a

limited period of time, say five

years, or until age 65.

Whole life insurance, as the

name suggests, protects for as long

as you live and pay the premiums.

(Limited payment insurance also

protects for the whole of life, but

premiums are completely paid up

by a certain age or after a stated

number of years.)

Endowment insurance pays you

a specified amount after a certain

number of years, and then the

surance ends, but if you were to

NEW tth tl in his

pocket, carrying battered

rait case aad clutching two

sandwiches his mother had

made for him. Hank

Aaron boarded a train in Mobile,

Ma., in 1951 He was about to

join a barnstorming bail club,

the Indianapolis Clowns. Thus

was launched one of the most

fabulous careers in baseball

history

AS AARON pursued the

ghostly figure of Babe Ruth and

the very real figures Ruth left

in the baseball record 14

career home runs executive

producer Robert Northshield

and an NBC crew moved along

with him. The retail, a

special titled "The Long Whiter

of Henry Aaron," will be

colorcast on the NBC Television

Network Sunday, Oct. tl.

"Wesought the answers to the

question. 'Who is Hank

Aaron?" explained Mr.

Northshield, "and we'll have a

documentary that supplies

them. We talked to Hank's

parents and boyhood friends in

Mobile; to his children; to his

teammates and to the big

leaguers who play against him.

"AS every baseball fan must

realize, the pressure on Aaron

has been tremendous and we

have tried to bring into sharp

focus his reactions to the

altitudes of the spectators, and

to the heavy volume of mail,

some of it expressing bitter

resentment over the fact that

Hank was about to surpass

Ruth's home run total, a

record which was regarded as

inviolate."

Contrary to the hateful

segment of the correspondence,

a survey taken by the polling

organization. Oliver Quayle and

Co., showed strong sentiment in

favor of Aaron's climb toward

the Ruthian plateau. On the

question of whether they would

like to see;
Aaron break the

record, SI percent said they

would, a scant eight percent

preferred to see Ruth retain the

record, and 34 per cent were

indifferent.

FULLY 95 percent disagreed

with the attitude that "I'd just

as soon not have a black person

break Ruth's record."

As his 20th season as a major

leaguer ends, Aaron will be

facing what for him could be a

"long .winter." He has

announced his intention to play

for one more season, regardless

of whether he reaches the

Ruthian plateau

IF HE doesn't make it during

the remaining weeks of the 1973

campaign, Aaron will be

sweating out those last few

vital swings of his bat next

spring. If he attains his gosl by

Sept 30, the 1974 season will be

somewhat but

his future will be very much on

his mind. What will he do after

he Jogs into the dugout for the

last time as a player?

In another sense, Aaron hat

hes 1

Radio No. 1 Durham
charges were upset by

Johnson C. Smith, GWALTNEYSin the Athletic IW kU, T.
SOLD AT HANGING WEIGHT.til
CUT TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

INTO STEAKS, ROAST AND 99
Saturday night The

defeat was the first of the year

for A & T which has a

overall mark.
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strong defensive effort in

winning its first game of the

season. In winning their first
Try Volume 1 for 49c

A&P GAL
homecomings. It'll sell you the rest of Ihe set

McKibbins in its victory over
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BLEACH NOW

ON

SALE

Conference met in Greensboro

in August they all agreed on

one thing- - that the football

race in the MEAC would be a

very close one.

After four weeks of the

young season all indications

pointed to their predictions as

being true. Morgan State was

picked by the coaches to win

the tfle Wttfc A & T being

second and North Carolina

Central third

Six of the seven teams in

the league have played at least

one league game thus far and

two of three teams picked to

be at the top are right up there

near the top.

Howard has shown that the

Washington eleven plans to be

one of the teams to be around

the top when the Pelican Bowl

bid is announced in November.

The Bison are at the top of the

conference with a league

mark and a overall slate.

The Eagles of North Carolina

are one half game behind in the

league race having stopped

Morgan State, Saturday.

The Aggies of A & T did not

loose any ground in the

conference but the Gate City

Things really could begin to

unscramble in the conference

race this week as a pair of

league games are on tap plus

two games

headline the MEAC card

Saturday.

Shore

h'
'
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2 DOZEN SIZE FRESH CRISP

adapt your present policy to meet

your current needs. Unless the

agent can give you excellent

writing for exchanging

policies, keep your existing policy

intact.

Q. Can I make sure that I can

buy more life insurance in the

ture even if poor health makes me

uninsurable then?

A. Yes. When you buy a policy,

look into adding a "guaranteed

surability" option. This guarantees

you the right to buy additional

iife insurance protection at several

points in time in later years, usu-

ally up to age 40. With it you can

purchase specified amounts of addi-

tional insurance at each of these

points, regardless of your physical

condition.

game of the year, the Bulldogs

also knocked one of the CIAA

teams from, the unbeaten ranks

with a victory over Virginia

Union.

Howard cranked up its

offense Saturday and romped

to a decision over

Virginia State in Washington.

Shore was

idle last week.

Opportunist North Carolina

Central took advantage of two

fumble recoveries and a

blocked punt for 11 first half

points and then continued to

play stout defensive in the

second half and hung on an

verdict over Morgan.

Delaware State showed a

little more offensive thrust but

it was not enough as the

Hornets suffered their fourth

straight setback of the season

dropping a .'(4 14

29GALLON

JUG

Liz Stimley

In the Driver's Seat

Happy Kids ...A Happy Trip

Put on a happy face when

you take small children on a

trip in a car.

Your mood affects theirs.

Stay cheerful and they will,

too. Think positively.

Don't try to set speed or en-

durance records. Allow more

time than if you were alone.

Every couple of hours, stop

for a few minutes to allow kids

to run and use up energy.

A book published by Ply-

mouth points out that using

safety belts is the safest and

best way to keep children

from jumping around in the

car. Set a good example by

using your own belt, and make

it clear that the car never

moves until all belts are fas-

tened.

Have some pillows in the

car so the kids will be more

comfortable if they nap.

Fresh fruit, graham crack-

ers, cookies, and a

thermos of ice water or lem-

onade are good items to have

along. A snack and a cool

drink relieve boredom.

Another pacifier is a damp

wash cloth in a plastic bag for

warm faces and sticky hands,

or the chemical wash and dry

cloths.

An assortment of games and

books helps keep youngsters

occupied on long drives.

It is an excellent practice

to plan each day's drive so

that it ends by about 4 p.m..

This gives both parents and

children a chance to get some

exercise and settle down be-

fore the evening meal.

meet S Itravels to Baltimore to

TheFunk&Watmalls

incw incyciopeaia

Celery '25c

ALL PURPOSE RUSSET

Potatoes 5 & 59c

MEDIUM SIZE FRESH

Mushrooms 49c

EXCELLENT FOR STUFFING FRESH

Green Peppers 19c

VOLUME ONE ONLY 4Vc

Morgan State in a 1:30

afternoon test. Delaware State

is at home to league leading

Howard in a 2 p.m. tilt. North

Carolina Central goes out of

the conference to meet

Virginia State in a 1:30

kickoff. A&T has a date in

Norfolk against Norfolk State

with the game slated to start at

1:30. South Carolina State has

the week off.

VOI.I MKS

$199

LIMIT ONE WITH 5.00

OR MORE OfDEt AND

COUPON BE10W
National News Briefs

ENROU YOUR CHILD.
. .

FIRST SESSION BEGINS OCTOBER 16 I

I
AGES 4 AND ABOVE

$ K).00 yearly membership fee
game to

STOCK UP AT A&P WEO ONA&P WEO SAVINGS ON SINGLE PLY A&P

Clarion State.

FOR FAMILY FUN TRY TENNIS Cmt toetfifcutePope Touch

4 ;x $00

JANE PARKER BAKE 'N SERVE

TWIN ROILS

3 IS? $1M

America's
Favorite

Regular

Mint

Tuba

u j l SAVE TODAY ON

Chairman Howard Samuels of the Off Track Betting Corp.

reports that as of the first of September Blacks compos 18.1

percent of all OTB employees. This includes 17.0 percent in the

ExecutiveManagement class and 15 percent in the Supervisor

Professional class. Few governmental agencies can top those

figures.

Mrs. Rose K. Russell, wife of Bill Russell, former Boston

Celtics basketball super star and now coabh of the Seattle

Supersonics, has been granted a divorce and $900 per month for

herself and their three children. She and Russell have been

separated since 1969.

That Black Sports Hall of Fame Award Banquet was

rescheduled from September 10, 1973 to Feb. 5, 1974. Seems the

sponsors bit off more than they could chew In the small time

they had to "sell" the dinner.

James E. Greene, a stockbroker with the firm of Purcell,

Graham and Cor, has been appointed director of the Black Voting

Unit for State Senator John Marchi, Republican- - Integrity Party

mayoral candidate. Greene is of the Coalition of

i
Black Republicans.

Part! IIUMUKGbT loung, uinea ana Didw
2 PLY WHITE OR COLORED

A&P Bathroom Tissue 4 99c
FRESHLY BAKED

7& 79c

S 69c

AtP Spray Deodorant

WITH CHICORY

Crescent City Coffee

STOCK UP AND SAVE ON

Jane Parker Apple Pies 49
hi mm A&P Sandwich Bags 45c
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was a "sissy game" that rich

kids played in the summer?

The cantaloupe is named

after Italy's melon center,

Cantaluppi.No more! Today it s noi

but everyonly very jn

body is play-
u pa pj Banaas!
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24 hours a
taxwise whether payments to

day! And the clientele ranges aHtlyam'an or are

labeled alimony or child sup

port in a divorce decree?

This column of questions and answers on federal

tax matters is provided by the local office of the U.S.

Internal Revenue Service and is published as a public

service to taxpayers. The column answers questions

'

most frequently asked by taxpayers

I rou pai I WmLAmA. Yes. Alimony or separate

fun and part of the fun is

in competition. To compete

well you have to play well,

so I try to teach my students

not only the fundamentals,

but the importance of think-

ing and acting for them-

selves, instead of following

a rote pattern. You can train

dogs," he adds, "but you

teach human beings."

Although Coach Hendrix

is responsible for much of

the club's success, credit also

goes to. the facilities
"

selves, especially the

ing. The partners t

the country to dete

the best surface availab)

their choice was Boi

"Elastaturf," a resilient

thetic based on Du

neoprene that can be

pounded for a "fast

"slow" game, dependint

the club's needs. Their

services families, so tl

surface is sac

outstanding for its good pi

natural "feel" and resilien ,

which helps to cushion tum-

bles, and smooth, seamless

appearance. Not only do the

players love it, but the part-

ners find it also offers easy

maintenance and long th

important when you're

paying the bills!

maintenance payments are de-

ductible by the person making
9- -. .., . wmwKK

tt ont ati ttmilyILimit on coupon tor Itmitf
... r .i Limit tut coupon ptr
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eligible as a credit against your

in age from 8 to 80, now

that the medical profession

has okayed tennis for the

crowd.

A participant

in tennis's growth is Dr. John

Hendrtx, veteran coach and

an associate professor at

Ohio State University. Dur-

ing the past 30 years he's

helped to develop some of

the beat young players in

the game. Now he happily

heads up a group of partners

who've started the Racquet

Club of Columbus, an

facility that is already

pfajr subscribed after only

a year.

This coupon
Toward tht

purchatt f

This coupon

worth

Toward the

purcho o40
income tax of the con

tribution up to $12.60 on a

single return, $25 on a joint re-

turn or alternatively, as an

15
Toward tht

purchase of

I

I

I

Thii coupon

worth worth

i

itmmizi- ion Of UP to

H I gave my son and

$2,000 as a wedding gift.

Will they have to pay tax on

this gift?

A. No, gifts are not taxable to

the recipient. A donor does not

have to file quarterly gift tax

returns until his total gifts

to any one person for the year

exceed $8,000.

a nlndced $50 as a contribu

I

I

t!

I!

I

ii

the payments and taxable to

the Metpient The reverse is

true of child support payments.

They are not deductible by the

payor and are tax free to the

recipient.

Q. I use ray car to 'drive back

and forth to work. Can I de-

duct ray automotive costs as a

business expense?

A. No. The cost of repairs, gas

and similar items incurred in

connection with an auto used

to and from work are nonde- -

III
i
i

i

$50 on a single return, $100 on

i
I

a joint return.

Remember, you must pay the i I rOU Ml Kjmi! i
contribution for it to be eligible i

i js: i J&
I ujsjo

I
yjsjQthe year paid. Unfulfilled i; ont coupon ptr

moW. tkm M. Oct.Hsf Bacquet Club is da- -

tion to a noiitieal party. How
pledges are not deductible.

for the whole family.
much of this political contribu

tion is tax deductible?
ductible commuting expenses.

Q. Does it make any difference
OtttlUUS M.I M an ideal family

says Coach H endrix


